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PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY. Carl
J. Wiggers, M.D. The C. V. Mosby Co., St. Louis.
Inasmuch as the electrocardiograph now forms part of the equip-
ment of almost every hospital and of the offices of many physicians,
there is room, and even need, for a reliable, sane, and fairly compact
handbookthat will serve as a guide to those who have no opportunity
to devote months or years to special study. Professor Wiggers has
set himself the praiseworthy task of providing a "simple yet com-
prehensive treatise" which will enable physicians to train them-
selves in the principles and practice of a diagnostic method that is
still widely regarded as excessively difficult. That he has been
reasonably successful in achieving his object no reader of the present
volume will deny.
The book is divided into three main sections. The first deals with
the general principles of electrocardiography, the physics of the
galvanometer and accessory systems, and considers in some detail
the operation of different models now available. The second part
explains the cause of the normal electrocardiographic deflections and
their relation to physical and physiological processes in the heart.
The third section presents a series of abnormal electrocardiograms
for diagnosis and discussion; almost all of the important abnormali-
ties are represented.
To the present reviewer the first section of the volume, occupy-
ing about ioo pages, seems unnecessarily long. The first two chap-
ters are clear and probably necessary for a beginner, but the remain-
ing four chapters contain little information that is not supplied in
more condensed form by the manufacturer of any machine that is
apt to be purchased for clinical work. A detailed consideration of
the differences in principle and in operation of the various available
instruments seems quite unnecessary in a book of this sort; a knowl-
edge of such differences is of no particular value in the registration
or interpretation of records, and there are surely few beginners who
would be guided to an intelligent choice of an electrocardiograph by
reading the chapters devoted to this subject. The complete elimina-
tion of Chapters Vand VI would decrease the value of the book very
little indeed; it is doubtful if many readers will ever refer to them
after an initial perusal.BOOK REVIEWS
The second section of the book presents a thoughtful and ad-
mirable discussion of the component parts of a normal electrocardio-
gram, the significance of abnormal deflections, and a brief but lucid
survey of the r8le of the electrocardiogram in the diagnosis of ab-
normal rhythms. This section best reveals the author's familiarity
with the fundamental work in the field, and there are few of his
statements that one would care to question or to alter. The con-
densed but fairly adequate consideration of the important under-
lying principles is more extended than is usually found in a small
book, and seems quite sufficient for all those to whom the book is
primarily directed. It may perhaps be objected that the author is
more dogmatic about the significance of the T deflection than other
authorities have yet been, but he does, at any rate, express the pre-
vailing opinion.
The final section, devoted to the presentation, analysis, and dis-
cussion of a series of abnormal curves, is difficult to review as a
whole. The illustrative electrocardiograms are well selected and
reproduced, their essential features are pointed out and interpreted
clearly, and the consideration of the clinical physiology and clinical
significance is often complete and helpful. One cannot but regret
the omission from this section of several relatively uncommon, but
none the less important, types of abnormal curves; the extraordinary
changes observed after digitalis intoxication and during the course
of severe faucial diphtheria are not mentioned. Another omission
that is very difficult to understand is a discussion of the effect of
digitalis upon the electrocardiogram. From the standpoint of clini-
cal medicine, it is probably correct to state that these records are re-
quested most frequently for two reasons: determination of the
mechanism prevailing in the heart, and determination of the presence
or the absence of "digitalization". The latter is not mentioned in
this volume except casually in connection with Figure 59, in which
figure, unfortunately, the inversion of the T waves is of a type
almost never observed as the result of digitalis. His Fig. 49 ad-
mirably displays the effect of digitalis upon the T wave and the
S-T interval, but it is not mentioned; Fig. 4I also exhibits two
common effects of the drug (depression of the S-T interval and the
T wave, and the production of coupled rhythm) and here again the
role of digitalis is not indicated. In the discussion of this latter
figure, it is indeed stated that the negative T wave raises a suspicion
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of digitalis, which had actually been given, but in the diagnosis this
change is explained as due "to a toxic or injured condition of the
heart musde".
As one might expect, the clinical features of the book are the
least admirable. The details of treatment of the different arhyth-
mias would seem to be more appropriately discussed in clinical
texts than in one devoted to electrocardiography, but if they were
tobe includedthey should havebeen more complete and more sound.
There is no doubt in the mind of the present reviewer that the
significance of premature beats has been greatly overemphasized,
and the discussion of the treatment of these beats leaves much to be
desired. It is difficult to accept seriously the author's suggestion that
drugs which depress the heart, such as ether, chloroform, chloral,
barbital, etc. should be used to treat this very frequent disturbance.
Similarly, the treatment of paroxysms of tachycardia is not presented
in sufficient detail, and several of the most effective methods of ter-
minating the paroxysms are not mentioned. Considerable space is
devoted to a discussion of proper digitalis therapy, but one's con-
fidence in the author's clinical experience is considerably weakened
when the statement is encountered that "when auricular fibrillation
is once controlled [by digitalis] it is often necessary to continue the
use of the drug in small doses. The actual dose required must be
determined for each patient". Actually, the number of patients with
auricular fibrillation who do not require maintenance doses of di-
gitalis is so extremely small that it would have been more nearly true
to state that such doses are always necessary. And the actual dose
needed can be predicted with a high degree of accuracy.
Despite these criticisms, the book contains a great deal of interest
and of value to those who are entering this special field of work.
It stands between such masterly volumes as Lewis' "Mechanism and
Graphic Registration of the Heart Beat" on the one hand, and the
small introductory handbooks of the type of Lewis' "Clinical Elec-
trocardiography" on the other. It will doubtless be welcomed by
manv who are developing an interest in a diagnostic procedure that
is becoming almost routine in hospital practise. H. M. MARVIN.
THE NEWER KNOWLEDGE OF NUTRITION. 4th Edition. By E. V.
McCollum and Nina Simmonds. Macmillan, New York.
The new edition of this excellent book is a slightly smaller
volume than the last edition, having 8i less pages. This saving in